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L. The Tffitor
Contacts M agazine is for Lesbians and Gays!

Now, I know that may sound a little obvious
but judging from some of the conversations
vl€'ve heardabout recently, it seems it needs
to be said,

It has been suggested that urc run pages on

cookery, the stars, W listings, where to eat
and so on . lt uas also suggested by one brave
soul that urc be more careful in ihe choice of

our materials in case we offend our hetero
friends.

At that stage ue thought vre'd better see what
you, the readers, thought. So the Readers
Survey came about- you'll find your very
own copy with this issue of the magazin+-
please do take a few minutes to fill it in and
retum it to us.

lf you want to enter the free competition, to
win a copy of Spartacus, you'll need to give
your name and address.

We expect to publish the findings of the
survey in December, But you can expect to
see results immediatelybycontinuing to read
Contacts Magazine
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The mention or appearance of likeness of any
persons or organisations or advertising in CON-

TACTS MAGMINE is nol lo be laken as any
indication of lhe sexual, social or polilical orient+
lion of such persons or organisations. No respon-

sibility can be assumed for any unsoliciled mate-

rials and submissions is construed as permission

to publish withont furlher conespondence''and the

fee payable at our usual rates. Advertisers are

advised that lhe copy is lheir sole responsibilily
under any relevant legislation. All rights reserved.

No part of this publication may be reproduced,

stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any

form or by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or othenruise wilhoul lhe
permission of the publishers.
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Jrfews
lf your Glub, Bar, or Group are having

a special event please let us know. The

closing date for the next issue is 3rd

November.

Hong Kong
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O Youths Weekly is Chinese weeklY

publication, as you might gather from the

name, that often carries positive images

and stories as wellas articles about lesbi-

ans and gays. lt available from most news'
paper stalls around town.

O TheHK 10%Clubpresenttwrdrama

u,r:rkshops in Cantonese at St, John's Cathe-

dral Garden Road Central - on October 16

from 7:30pm to 9:30pm. Featuring techniques

in drama directing and October 17 from

3:00pm to 5:30pm. Featuring techniques in

drama acting. Admission $15 members $25

others, There will be audience participation

and demonstrations by 10% Club members.

O Lefters to the 10% Club should

now be sent HK 10% Club P.O.Box 72207

Kowloon Central Post Otfice Kowloon.
For the present their TST Post Box will
continue.

b

O Aids Foundation has a newchairper-

son Dr. Leong Che-Hung who said, in a
recent newspaper interview, that high risk

behaviourgroups are still not receiving proper

attention. The Govemment announcements

in the Public Interest on television have up-

dated the targets from clients of prostitutes,

to homosexuals, to drug addicts...and more

recentlyto pregnant \ omen and youngsters.

Butthe dreadful message remain unchanged

- building up fear and doubt about the dis-

ease.

USA

O New York: The Food and Drug Ad-

ministration issued warnings to six dis-

tributors of novelty condoms that they

might not protect users during sex Con-

doms that glow in the dark or come in

flavours, such as pina colada, are among

those which must carry warnings.

O As ue go to press it looks like Presi-

dent Clintons "Don't ask, Don't Tell" policy on

Lesbian and Gays in the armed forces is

being challenged in various states of America.

More news on this next month,

The Gay Agenda
O ne of the most talked abotrt videos in America

today features gay men and women dancing

around half naked, wtripping each other and

lampooning the Catholic church. "The Gay

Agenda" as the video is titled is not a Holly-

vrcod production, but that of a conservative

organization wtrich misleadingly calls itself

Accuracy in Media, With funding from many

groups on the religious right, thousands of

copies of the video have been mailed to

lawmakers and influential policy makers

throughout the United States,
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The video has played an key component in

these groups efforts to roll back legislation in

states and cities around the country which

bars discrimination based on sexual orienta-

tion, Additionally, copies of the "GayAgenda"

were sent to the top brass at the Pentagon
prior to their urging the President to uphold

the ban on gays and lesbians in the military.

In response, the Gay and Lesbian Emer-
gency Media Campaign (GLEMC) was re-

cently formed in New York to challenge the

religious right and theirassertion that the gay

"lifestyle" attacks family values, GLEMC's

first action has been the production of "Scared

lies, Civil Trues," a video showing up the
propagandistic tactics of the religious right

and demonstrating that gays and lesbians

lead all sorts of lives and do not live according

to one specific "lifestyle." Gay and lesbian
groups throughout the countryare being uqed

to make the tapes available to their political

representatives, as uell as communityg roups.

The Colorado State Supreme court recently

ruled that last yea/s amendment tothe state

constitution wfrich bars municipalities from

enacting legislation protecting the rights of

lesbians andgays, is, in all"reasonable prob-

ability," a violation of the U,S. constitution's
guarantee of equal rights forall, The amend-

ment, sponsored by religious right groups,

has been the basis for attempts to limit gay

and lesbian rights in numerous states and

cities. While the court's ruling does not re-

scind the amendment wtrich was approved by
the states voteds, it does open the door for
continued legal challenges,

Eugene Patron

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
\ezteafing (ln"ferutear A$20 eadt. Sery eutinzueor A$30 eacfr

Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

lssues 1 to 6 now available.

Order Cataloguds now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders,

Asifit mah. rrute pfrotos aoai^(a6b
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Paris (Part ll)

A selection of the Lesbian and Gay scene of

Paris, lf you are planning to go there for

holiday or business don't forget to take your

copy of Sparatcus with you,

Bars: EL SCANDELO 21 rue keller, 75011,

Paris M: Bastille Tel: - 47 00 24 59 Open

Wednesday to Sunday 20h-2h.M ixed on Tues-

day and Sunday 19h-2h,

Fun, colourful and friendly, situated in the

lively and up and coming area of Bastille,

really vibrant at night, Small but fascinating,

interior decorated with paintings bywomen, a

very popular place.

LE CHAMPMESLE 4 rue chabanais ,75002
Paris M Bourse or Pyramides Tel:42 96 85

20 Open everyday from 18h - 2h, Superb

ambienceverypleasant, The room atthe back

is for uromen only, the one at the front men,

friendly, and mixed. Every Thursday, from

22h - Souee chansons, From time to time,

exhibitions of painting by women artists, 25F-

50F for a beer.

DISCO LE PRIVILEGE KAT3 Cite Bergere

75009 Paris M Montmartre,Tel: 42 46 50 98

Open evening Tuesdayto Saturday 23dawn,

Entrance fee - 90F inc, 1 drink.

X

RESTAURANTS

Chez Nini Peau D' Chien 24 rue des

Taillandiers, 7501 1 Paris M Bastille Tel: - 47

00 45 35 Open forlunch and dinnerTuesday

to Saturday.

Located in the street right next to El

Scandelo's, a delightful and popular restau-

rant owned and run by 2 women. Fixed

menu, reasonably priced 7 0F -120F and also

a la cafte, good French cuisine - Full of

lesbians especial ly Friday and S aturday eve-

nings, Bookings advised,

LE PETIT CABANON 7 rue Sainte Apolline,

75003 Paris M Strasbourg St, Denis, Tel : 48

87 66 53 Open Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday, 12 noon for lunch, dinner

inthe evenings until midnight. Lesbian owned

and operated, Traditional French cuisine,

fixed menu at 120F,lots of lesbians in the

evenings, very pleasant.(but mixed clien-

tele).

Piano Dans La Cuisine 20 rue de la venerie,

75004 Paris (M) Hotel De Ville Tel: 427223
81 Open Monday to Friday 20:30-23:30, A

musical drag showaccompanies the evening

meal. Menu at 250Fwith 1/2 abottle of house

wine. Now in it's 1Oth year. In the heart of the

Marais, booking necessary,

Camille Ho

Afurtherselection of the huge Les-

bian and Gay life of Paris will be

printed in a future issue.
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(continue of last issue)
Ada loves women alright. She is such a lover

of wrmen that it almost breaks her heart to

have flings with them. She is quite incapable

of living through the shortlived passion, for

the few times when she tried, she had sunk

into a deep depression forweeks afterwards,
That was not her idea of howto love women,

She likes to take hertime, She likes to savour

the 'getting to knovV stage and to have the

other slow,ly reveal her strengths and short-

comings. For every woman has a special

'something' wttich makes itself known with

time, Like allthings precious and lasting, you

have to put in time and patience to search for

it, Women have many faces - the social, the

party, the intimate, the love-making, the an-

gry, the warm,,.like the sparkles of a many-

faceted diamond, that differ and change from

various angles, Only when you are intimate

together, will she open up to you like a flou,er

in full bloom, Real beauty is often unseen,

hidden, exceptfrom those who can recognise

and appreciate it,

Physically beautiful women are not always

the most interesting northe most captivating.

What makes her so special is the inner qual-

ity, something in the soul perhaps, which

seeps and diffuses into the physical, trans-

forming her or heightening her beauty, Or it

can even be a mannerism, a gesture, like her

10

Two

A Short Story By Camille Ho

way of laughing wttich fills a room, her smiling

urith eyes wtrich seem to kiss you, or a habit,

like the urcaring of a scent which lingers on

yourclothes and hairlong aftershe hasgone,

These are only the first invitations to entice

you delve into her soul and be close to her. To

Ada urrrmen are unrnderful mysteriously,

Oli did not knowany of this, Thinking he was

not worth it, she had not bothered telling him.

To him she was a straight, funJoving, party

girl. She had kept her sensitive side auny

form him, So now 2 years on, they found

themselves face to face with each in the eady

hours of the moming, His sentence 'l desper-

ately needed to talk to you,,,' rang in her head.

lf he wanted a romp in the hay again, that uas

definitely over, For she no longerwanted nor

needed to go with men, During these 2 years,

her total commitment to ralrmen had made

her realize howfulfilling it is, Being emotion-

ally, sexually and financially independent of

men had brought a strength and deep satis-

faction she had not known before,

"lt's over between us, lf you,." she began,

"No, it's not wfrat l've cometo see you about,"

he intenupted. She stared at him, taking a

swig from herwfrisky, "l've changed a lot, you

see, l.,l'm gay,." he stopped short, Ada was

coughing and spluttering from the gulp of

wtrisky that had gone down the wrong way,
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'0h, r,.reallf" she managed to say after a

few minutes, her eyes red and watery, her

nostrils buming,

"l've shocked you, haven't l?"

"lguess you could saythat," herbrain seemed

to be burning, "but g,..go on",

'l came backfrom the States last week, after

2 years of being myself and living my life
according towtrat I am, Then I cameback and

remembered the past, the bed of lies I made,

the secrecy and the confusion. lt's difficult to

have to confront all this again, be reminded,
you know, l've never really enjoyed being
with wcmdn, it's men l'm attracted to . Being

the coward that I was, I made up a lot of

stories, put up a front, diverted any possible

suspicions, l'm not a Don Juan of women, of

men, maybe," he added with a twinkle in his

eyes, "l wanted to talk to you, because you

seemed open-minded'

"Well, it's my tum to tell you something,you

big queerl You're looking at a living, walking,

talkit4 lesbian! In other words, a dyke. And

not the sort you'd find by a river eitherl" she
grinned mischievously.

It was Oli's tum to be stunned, Just like her,

he vtrculd never have guessed that she was
gay, Both had seemed to be so very straight

and heterosexualto each other. lt just shows

the lengths some people would go to appear
'normal' and to deceive others into believing

in a paper-thin image of*themselves, He

uondered how many others uere still out
there, sadly spending energy into fabricating

a facade vfiich wculd conform to society's

approved idea of sexualitf

Ada reached out, held his hand and smiled

softly,

"There can't be a more honest way to begin

a friendship,"she said,

He smiled back in agreement,
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I sold Miss, vrould you liketo subscribeto
ontacts Magazine so that you can be

sure of the next issue ?

\

Friends

11

Discoverthe Joy of
Singing

lndividual Lessons

or
Group Workshops

and Voice Lessbns

Call

Monica

983-2224



JafarL's NfaQ.ef,
festivoLfs

Have you ever
heardabout Japa-

nese naked festi-

vals? Although
Japan is regarded

asacivilisedcoun-
try, many naked

festivals are still

canied on as theY

have been
throughout the
centuries. For
many years, the
participants of the

naked festivals
u,ere stark naked. But most of the naked

festivals u,ere restricted by the govemment

twice, once after the Meiji Emperor got into

pourer and once after World War ll. After that

the participants had to wear something such

as short pants, or loincloths,Thankfully there

are still a few exceptions. One of these stark

naked festivals is held from 31 Decemberto

1 January in Kaminoma, Aichi Prefecture, 40

km south of Nagoya. The festival orginated

with peoplewho hadgone on a pilgrimageto

the tse shrine, as the participants sang "lse-

Ondo", a song for the lse Shrine.

Thefestival is heldformen of the evil ages, 25

and 42,ln the evening of 31st December,

elementary school boys visit 25 year old men

in groups of 3, 5, 7 or 13, The men treat the

boysto dinner. At midnight, the boys go round

to 7 shrines and temples 7 times wearing

unique workman's liveries to drive away evil

12

spirits, For the 42year old men, young men

aged betvreen the ages of 16 and 25 get

together and, theytoo, are treated. When the

boys get back to the houses, the young men

run into the sea in the nude and bathe their

bodies with sea water. Then they run back to

the houses and put on loincloths, head-bands

and so on. Afterputting on everything that has

already been prepared, they go round to 7

shrines and temples as the boys have done,

singing "lse0ndo", By3:00 on the moming of

1st Januarythe young men get to the yard of

Kaminoma Shrine group by group. They sit

around a blazing fire singing, drinking and

making fun of each other. The spectators

sunound them and enjoy the festival like a

NewYears PartY until dawn.

Some centuries ago, the boys and young men

would not have been able to eat and drink

enough, because Mihama was a ruralfisher-
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By B.J.

MENIIIII

for MEN!!!
Red-hot telephone

enteftainment!

For open-minded guySn

age 21 and above.

CALL

THIS

NUMBER I
T

173-969-225
ENGLISH

173-969-229
CHINESE

COSTS $1 per 6 seconds

Unashamed bahing

man's villqge. So, this festival must have
been a nare pleasure for them. Most of the
young men hesitate to be stark naked now, of
course. But this festival is still a pleasure for
the young men, as it is like streaking and the

men of the evil ages spend a lot of money

trcating them. Indeed, the young men enjoy

this festival. Women and gaypeople can also
enjoywatching the stark naked men. lt vrould
be almost impossible to find gay people

amoilg thestark naked men, hourever, many
gaypeople are among the spectators, Some
groups of men from the gay bars in Nagoya
come to see this festival. Some of them are
taking pictures and videos, Last year, I was
surprised to see a young man staggering
purposelyto touch the groin of a stark naked
man. Readers should not follow this exam-
ple!!

In the Japanese primitive religion, the purifi-

cation ceremony, bathing.the body with sea
water is a very important thing before visiting
a shrine, lf the shrine is farfrom the seashore,
people use salt or bathe with water from
rivers or lakes. I have been investigating

other naked festivals but could not find out

any similarfestivals outside Japan, lf anyone
knows a similarfestival or custom, please let
Contacts Magazine know.

Contacts Magazine October 1993 13
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TETE.C(lNTACTS
THE INTERACTIVE PERSONAL COLUMN

Simply pick up the telephone
and listen to the messages left

by our members. lf you like
what you hear, leave them a

message.

OR
Become a member yourself -

It's simple and it works!

DIAL NOW:

173-969. 171
(English)

173-969, 177
(Cantonese)

fl

\ ,,".
Follow the instructions!

Calls cost 80 cents for 6 seconds



Contacts
Mrn's Pensonel-

Sincere Chinese mab 30, university graduate,

seeks mature Asian guy for relalionship or friendship.

Box 090

English 40's seeks Chinese student (or v*rib col-

lar) over 21. Mn smoker, slim. Accommodalion and

quiet study in return for companionship - Leading to

121? Box 092

Swedish gay male age 50, masculine,

healthy, would like to meet young men

from Hong Kong age21-27.1'm planning

to visit you r town in the f uture. Reply with
photo to me. Box 093

Young professional 25 tanry (6') terliary+du

caled, into sports, music and treate. Seeks sincere,

caring, tall and slim similar br good company and

hopefully more. Photo guaranlees reply. Box 095

Masculine Chinese 35 1.78cm hairy+hest non-

smoker seeks mature Chinese for romance. Relalion-

ship, photo, phone appreciated. Box 096

Chinese 26, shaight ppearing, sincere, lonely,

seeks honest friendship understanding for correspond

ence and possible relationship, photo helpful. Prefer

under 30. Box 097

You got the choice Camp Chinese, 28, sincere

and sensible seeks right guy for fellovuship must be

mature and non+fbminate, photo and phone rypreci-
ated..Box 098

WOMEN'S PERSONAL

Lovely Chinese ladY 28, babY face

looking for awarm Ghinese/Asian, (25

or above) with view to friendship or

more. Box 094

Contacts M;agazine
Personal Adverts Work

Make Them Work For You!

Advertise Here

Adv erts for i n d u si on i n the n ext i ssu e sh ou I d reach

us by 3rd November. Fill in the form at the end of

this magazine or fax us on 547'0898.

16

Gayolder ma-

htre widower,
reeks gay
Asian,21-25
years old,
HIV-neg, no
3moker, or
dru gs. Slim
rmooth under

56 kg, enioys

nudlty, blklnl's, send photo with let-

ter, me-verycaring, open, and under-

standing write: JerrY Southworth

9828 E. Pueblo#64 Mesa, AZ, 85208,

u.s.A.
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Babylo
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Bath

days

Advance Bo

29, Lower
Lanta

Welcome
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Sha

Phone 98 0 3024
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zine G.P.O. Box L3427 Honq
Kong.

How To Reply
You may reply to as many personal adverts
as you wish, Please follow the simple steps
below to ensure that your reply reaches the
advertiser as soon as possible. Replies will
be forwarded for a maximum of 3 months
after publication,

Write your reply, and place in a plain sealed
envelope with the box number to wtrich you

are replying in the top right hand comer (if you

are replying to more than one advert please

ensure that each reply is in a separate enve-
lope with the box number on the outsibe.

Enclose yourreply(s)in a envelope addressed
to Contacts Magazine *ithA@trEEm
foreach reply, and yourname and address on

a separate piece of paper, and sent to.

Gontacts Magazine
G.P.O. Box13427 Hong Kong
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For gav men...

BEST
GUIDE
TO THE
N.PACIFIC
& ORIENT

Wift 368 pages of scrupulpusly-researched
in-depth covenrge of 20 lands from Burma
to Hawaii. How and where to make social
contacts wirh local gays 

- and how to get

around, and find the best places to stay and

to eat. Available by airmail in plain sealed

package. Payment with order: HK$ 180
(cash by registered post, please) or via credit
card (give card name, nurnber & exprry).
Write for free catalog of gay travel titles.

Bookscene, P.O. Box 22320,
NL-1100 CH Amsterdam,

The Netherlands
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Advert and Subscription Application Form
Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use

ADS INFORIIATION & HELPLINES

AIM CONCERN

G.P.O. Box 3350, Hong Kong. Helpline: 89VM22

General Enquiries: 89&4411

OEH AIM HOTLINE

T el: 7 8U2211, 71 G2553, 7 1U257 1

HKAIDS FOUNDATION

General Enquires Tel: 56G8528

Ffelpline: 51 $051 3. lnfoline:170 222 170

SOCIAL I.ffGIENE CENTRES

Enquiries Tel: 85$22tN)

SOCIAT GROUPS

o THE HONG KONG 1070 CLUB

Att: lvt Wong. TST P.O. Box 90708

Tel: 692-7506

@UNSELLING

HORIZONS

Tel:89$0208

THE SAMARITANS

Tel:89G0000

HKU PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNSELLING

CEMRE
HKU, Bonham Road, Westem Distict

Tel: 85$2308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING SERVICE

St. Johns Cahedral

ret 5257207:52*7208

BARS & DIS@S

. BAPHASE II

AF,14- 16 Johnston Road, Wanchai

Tel: 52$3632. 5:30 PM - 3:00 AM

O BABYLON

SF, Kingporner Commercial Bldg,

409 - 413 Jaffe Rd, Wanchai. Tel: 5733978

8:00 PM - 2:00 AM.

Closed on Sturdap

WALLY IIATT LOI'.IGE

9 Comunll Avenue,Tsimshatsui. Tel: 367-6874

. YY (Y|N.YAI{G)

30 lce House St, Cenfal. Tel: 52$8434

Daily 10 PM- 3 Ah/

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLONVILLA
29, Lorirer Cheung Sha ,Lanlau lsland

Tel:98S2872

SAUNAS & FITNESS CENTRES

.AE
ltF, 3zJara Rd, l,lorh Point. Tel: 56F7981

2:00 PM- 1:00 Alil

.BA
l/F Flat D, Cheung l-long lr/ansion

25 - 33 Johnston Rd, Wanchai. Tel:527-7073
2:00 PM - 2:00 AM

. BOBSON FITNESS CLUB

3S37 Hankow Rd, 3F Flat D

trrhg BrIlding, Tsim Sha Tsui

Tel: 37G2208

O CENTRAL ESCAI-ATOR

2F1., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,

t lo. 37-43 Cochrane Steet,
Cental Hong Kong

Tel: 581-9951 1:00pm - 1:00am

O CENTRAL PAMUSE CLUB

3F, 36 Wytrdham Sl, Cental
Tel: 5215929. Sun - Fri 3:00 PM - 1:00 AM, Sat 2:00

PM - 3:00 Alt/

o GAtrrE BOr"s
AF .324 Lockhart Rd, Wanchai. Tel: 57 L3215
12:00 PM - 2:00 Alri

OKK
lflF, Block A Fuk Kok Bldg, 19 - 21 Jordan Road

Tel: 38&6138. 2:00 PM - 2:00 AIt/

ROME CLUB

2lF Chiq Lee Bldg, 27 Ashley Road, TST

Tel: 37&0602. 3:00 PM - 12:00 AlVlo Denotes Contacts Magazine
available.
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eL^""b 5rr* 9"n^^1 , \U*r"*
EXCLUSIVE HOTEL FOR MEN ONLY

Sugar and Spice

and all things nice

at Pattaya's most

luxurious men's
hotel.

*Standard rooms
from HK$150.00

*Superior rooms
from HK$212.00

*Suites

from HK$306.00

Stay with us experience the difference.

For brochures or resentations :

Tel : (0381424159

Fax:662-876153

All are rooms are

individually designed

and luxurio usly,aPPoi nted.

eI^"^;* 5-"
293t27-28 Moo 10 Soi Buakaew, South Pattaya Road,

Banglamung, Chonburi, Pattaya,Thailand.

10% discount on produc'tion of this advert


